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ABSTRACT:
The objective of this paper is to outline clinical patient characteristics to individualize medication selection for
children and adolescents with ADHD. The treatment guidelines and clinical parameters outlined in this paper are
based on clinical research and evidence- and/or consensus-based guidelines for medication treatment of children
and adolescents with ADHD and associated symptoms or comorbid disorders. Recommendations are made for
medication selection in different clinical situations. The increased availability of ADHD medications over the past
few years has provided a number of treatment options with longer symptom control and improved the remission
or “multidimensional normalization” for ADHD patients. Selection of the most appropriate medication(s) for
complicated cases may present a serious challenge in some situations. This paper outlines selected complicated
cases and treatment options. 
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INTRODUCTION
Recent epidemiological studies

have reported that the prevalence of
attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) is highest in
childhood and decreases as age
increases1–4 However, most
medications are only approved for
children over the age of six. During
the essential formative years in
development, the medical treatment
of ADHD is limited. The Centers for
Disease Control conducted the
National Survey of Children’s Health
from 2003 to 2004 in which parents
of approximately 100,000 children
aged 4 to 17 years were interviewed.
They were asked whether their
children had ever been diagnosed
with ADHD or received medication.1

Results of the survey indicated that
the rate of lifetime childhood
diagnosis of ADHD was 7.8 percent,
while only 4.3 percent (or 55% of
those with ADHD) had ever been
treated with medication for the
disorder.1

Most children do not “outgrow”
ADHD symptoms. A large majority
(60–85%) of children with ADHD
will continue to meet criteria for the
disorder during the teenage years.2,3

Recently, the National Comorbidity
Survey Replication screened a
sample of 3,199 individuals aged 19
through 44 years and estimated the
prevalence of adult ADHD is 4.4
percent.4

The concept of “goodness of fit”
described by Turgay and Ansari5

refers to the compatibility of the
patient’s need for symptom
improvement and
remission/normalization and the
medication(s) selected for
treatment. It is hoped that when
“goodness of fit” exists between the
patient and medication, his or her
key symptoms will improve in a
relatively short time with no or
minimum side effects and that the
medication(s) selected will provide
improvement or “normalization” of
symptoms. Normalization of
symptoms can be assessed through
the use of ADHD symptom rating
scales. The application of this
principle to patient care requires a
thorough knowledge of patient
characteristics and also about drug
profiles and comparisons. The
objective of this paper is to provide
descriptions of multiple dimensions
clinically relevant to the process of
medication selection for patients
with ADHD. 

Most of the guidelines and
parameters for treatment of ADHD
provide generalizable information
about medication selection for
certain groups of patients, such as
ADHD patients with depression or
tic disorders. This paper will provide
a brief overview of established
guidelines for treatment. This paper
will also describe some of the
patient characteristics or dimensions
that are not addressed in the
current publications or guidelines.
The contents of this paper are

consistent with the American and
Canadian guidelines and practice
parameters. The integration of
general guidelines and practice
parameters, such as the American
Academy of Child and  Adolescent
Pychiatry (AACAP) Practice
Parameters, with the
multidimensional, patient-focused,
clinical decision process in
medication selection provided in this
paper may enhance the likelihood of
finding the best medication(s) for
the patient considered for
treatment. Table 1 lists the
dimensions. Case summaries will
also be included to provide more
comprehensive information about
several of these dimensions. 

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF CURRENT
GUIDELINES

In 2004, the European clinical
guidelines for hyperkinetic disorder
were published.6 These guidelines
provided a leading role in the
increasing interest in ADHD in
Europe. The AACAP recently
published practice parameters for
the assessment and treatment of
children with ADHD.7 The
parameters review epidemiological,
genetic, and clinical features in
addition to comorbid disorders and
rating scales used in diagnosis. They
also outline treatment options and
provide guidelines and dosages for
medications used in ADHD. The
parameters also review treatment
options for groups of ADHD patients
and makes recommendations,
including dosages for different age
groups and side effect differences.
Physicians who prescribe ADHD
medications should be familiar with
these guidelines and
recommendations. 

Canadian ADHD clinicians and
researchers have recently published
the Canadian ADHD Practice
Guidelines.8 These guidelines
provide step-by-step diagnostic
guidelines with samples of rating
scales used by clinicians in
evaluating ADHD and its associated
functional impairments. They also
provide a general review of ADHD
medications available in Canada. 

TABLE 1. Thirteen dimensions in medication selection in the treatment of ADHD

1. Age
2. Duration of effect
3. The speed of action of the medication
4. ADHD subtypes
5. Comorbid symptom profile 
6. Comorbid psychiatric disorder
7. History of earlier medication use
8. Attitudes towards medication use
9. Affordability
10. Medical problems and other medications
11. Associated features similar to medication side effects
12. Combinability of other medications
13. Physician attitude towards ADHD medications
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The Texas Children’s Medication
Algorithm Project provides
guidelines for medication choices for
ADHD simple and ADHD complex
with comorbid disorders. Pliszka, et
al., recommends starting the
treatment of single ADHD without
comorbid disorders with a stimulant
(methylphenidate or amphetamine)
as the first stage in treatment.9 If this
stimulant does not produce a
satisfactory result, then stage 2
would be the use of the stimulant not
used in stage 1. Stage 3 is a trial with
atomoxetine, the nonstimulant
ADHD medication,  and stage 4
consists of a trial with
antidepressants. The project
provides algorithms for associated
disorders, such as anxiety,
depression, tics and aggressive
behavior. 

“ADHD SIMPLE” VS “ADHD
COMPLEX”

The Canadian ADHD Resource
Alliance established in 2006 that only
one in five adolescents and adults
with ADHD have only ADHD.8 This
Alliance refers to these patients as
“ADHD Simple” and to others who
have various comorbid disorders as
“ADHD Complex.” Based on a
sample of approximately 6000
subjects (children, adolescents and
adults with ADHD), Turgay, et al.10

reported that almost all patients with
ADHD who do not meet the full
criteria for other DSM IV psychiatric
disorders still have clinically
significant symptoms interfering with
functioning at home, school and
work or in social life. These
symptoms are referred to as
comorbid symptoms. They reported
on the need for thorough screening
for other important clinical target
symptoms for treatment and
medication selection. For example,
patients with ADHD who are either
underweight or overweight present
complications in medication
selection. Psychostimulants may
decrease the patient’s weight, while
imipramine, lithium, and risperidone
may increase weight. Patients with
ADHD with sleep initiation and/or
maintenance problems of sleep may

require different medication than
patients with ADHD predominantly
inattentive type who suffer from
over-sleepiness during the day and
early evening. Patients with ADHD
plus aggression and/or self-injurious
behavior who do not meet the
diagnostic criteria for conduct
disorder need special attention to
this important “comorbid symptom”
before the decision for medication
selection is made. 

DIMENSION 1. AGE 
In the United States, the only

ADHD medications approved by the
FDA for use in treating preschool
children (age 3–5) are mixed
amphetamine salts (Adderall®) and
dextroamphetamine (Dexedrine® and
DextroStat®). All other ADHD
medications that are FDA-approved
are for children age six and above.
Some of the medications are
approved for use in adults, while
some are in the process of being
approved. In Canada, no ADHD
medications have been formally
approved for treating children under
the age of 6. The long-acting
methylphenidate Biphentin,®

atomoxetine (Strattera®), and mixed
amphetamine salts (Adderall XR®)

are approved in Canada for adults. 
It is imperative that clinicians are

aware of the approval status of each
medication when prescribing it, as
they must clearly inform patients
and families about them. It is
important to obtain written consent
(with a witness present) and to
carefully document in the patient’s
medical file all ADHD medications
that were previously tried (as
recommended by the AACAP
Practice Parameters7), but were not
successful in improving the patient’s
symptoms. 

Clinician awareness about the age-
specific features of different
medications may improve treatment
response, outcome, and lower the
incidences and severity of side
effects. This awareness may also
improve adherence. Our knowledge
in this area needs to be improved
through further research with
specific focus on age differences in
medication treatment. 

Prescribing medications that are
not approved for a specific age group
require detailed documentation in
the patient’s medical file, including
any experienced symptoms and their
negative impact on the child, school,
and family. Sufficient review of the

CASE EXAMPLE 1 

Jonathan was three years old when his parents brought him to an emergency
department of a busy metropolitan city with the claims that they could no longer
care for him due to his extreme hyperactivity. He was extremely hyper, restless,

inattentive, rude, and aggressive. He was aggressive with his two-year-old sister and had
left bruises on her. The parents could not find a babysitter who was willing to provide
care for Jonathan. The family called the local Children’s Aid Society but the condensed
home-based instruction and follow-up that they provided was not useful to the parents.
An agency psychologist developed an intensive behavior modification program, which
was not successful. Jonathan’s mother expressed her own frustration about the situation
and indicated that she was worried she would hurt him physically. A general pediatric
and psychiatric evaluation indicated that Jonathan had severe ADHD and oppositional
defiant disorder with aggressive behavior. The parents were relieved when the consultant
psychiatrist evaluating the child diagnosed ADHD and offered options for treatment.
Jonathan stayed on the pediatric inpatient service for eight days. Dexedrine up to 5mg
twice a day did not alleviate his symptoms. With signed and witnessed parent consent,
methylphenidate, which was not a formally approved medication for this age, was started
at the dose of 2.5mg twice a day. The dose was increased to 5mg twice a day on the
third day. Jonathan’s symptoms improved, and after a successful weekend at home, he
was discharged with ongoing support and supervision of the local child protection
agency. Positive progress in his situation was reported at six months follow-up. 
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approval status of the medication
and existing evidence-based
information with the parents (and
signed consent in the medical file) is
also necessary. There should be
ample evidence published in
scientific journals encouraging the
use of the particular medication
considered. As AACAP ADHD
Parameters7 indicate, the principle of
using formally approved medications
first is essential. The recent studies
with children under the age of 6
years seem to be encouraging.
Methylphenidate is found to be
effective and safe for preschool
children.11

DIMENSION 2. DURATION OF
EFFECT 

Patients have different needs for
the maintenance of their ADHD
symptoms. There are also
developmental differences of the
impact of ADHD symptoms and
dysfunction. In the individual patient
evaluation, clinicians need to
establish some clear understanding
of the impact of ADHD and the

relative interference it has on a 24-
hour basis in order to determine the
ideal duration of effect for the
medication to be selected. Some
preschool-age children may only
need medication during the morning
or afternoon school hours, while
elementary school-age children may
require duration of effect throughout
the entire school day. High school
and college students may prefer
medications that provide symptom
control during the day and evening
(often when they are studying,
writing papers, etc). 

Table 2 outlines the mechanisms
of action, duration of treatment
effect, the ability to sprinkle
medications on foods for patients
who have difficulties swallowing pills,
available doses, and maximum
recommended daily doses. This table
can be used in selecting the optimal
medication for differing patient
needs with various desired durations
of effect. ADHD symptomatology and
behavioral dysfunctions change
across developmental stages. Many
parents of young children prefer

symptom control during school hours
only; they often do not wish to
administer medication that may
interfere with the child’s appetite for
dinner and/or delay sleep at night. 

As demonstrated in Table 2, the
duration of the desired effects of
different medications are variable.
Clinicians must determine the
negative impact of ADHD symptoms
and dysfunctions on individual
patients and decide on the needed
duration of effect from the ADHD
medication. During which portion(s)
of the day are the patient’s ADHD
symptoms interfering with
functioning at home and at school?
Which ADHD symptoms remain in
the evening after the desired effects
of the psychostimulants have worn
off? Can the patient also use a short-
acting tablet of the same medication
if the long-acting effects are not long
enough? A careful analysis of specific
needs of each patient and the
duration of the desired effects should
be completed in order to maximize
benefits for individual patients.
Dysfunctions associated with ADHD
are not limited to school hours only.
Family life and social life requires
sufficient control of ADHD symptoms
outside the school hours. 

DIMENSION 3. THE SPEED OF
ACTION OF THE MEDICATION 

Psychostimulants and non-
stimulants work differently when it
comes to the speed of action. If
patients are given an appropriate
psychostimulant dosage, the desired
effects begin within 30 to 45
minutes. The norepinephrine
reuptake inhibitor atomoxetine may
typically require 4 to 16 weeks to
maximize the desired effects,
although research indicates that the
clinical effects begin much earlier
and may be perceived in some
patients even after 6 to 7 days after
the initiation of treatment.12,13

Nonstimulant tricyclic
antidepressants and clonidine may
also require 4 to 12 weeks to
maximize the desired effects. Mood-
regulating medications may require
at least 6 to 8 weeks to start the
desired effects in controlling

CASE EXAMPLE 2 

Mary was a six-year-old child who was born to a mother with severe ADHD
combined type and severe anxiety disorders. The mother also had experienced
two depressive episodes and was coping relatively well with a selective

serotonin reputake inhibitor (SSRI) and OROS methylphenidate 72mg taken in the
morning. Since early childhood, Mary presented with severe hyperactivity, inattention,
impulsivity, and temper problems. Her aggressive behavior toward her brother (age 4)
was never controlled sufficiently. She initially responded well to OROS methylphenidate
36mg; however, it generally took about an hour following the administration of the
medication to see the desired effects. This delay did not help with the “morning rush
hour” when Mary needed to eat breakfast, get dressed, and get ready for school.
Furthermore, the school bus driver often complained about Mary’s behaviors because
Mary would not stay in her seat on the bus, which presented a safety issue for herself
and the other children. Methylphenidate immediate release 10mg was given to her in the
mornings, but this did not improve her symptoms, which continued to present problems
in the afternoons when her partial response to methylphenidate immediate release
dissipated. Ultimately, the bus driver refused to transport Mary on the bus, citing safety
issues. Trials with additional doses of either immediate release methylphenidate or
methylphenidate given at noon did not alleviate Mary’s symptoms. A trial with mixed
amphetamine salts with increasing doses was also unsuccessful. A trial of atomoxetine
was initiated. Within three weeks of use, Mary’s symptoms improved significantly with a
1mg/kg morning dosage. After four weeks of atomoxetine use at this dose level, her
morning and afternoon behaviors improved significantly, including her aggressive
behavior toward her brother. In this case, Mary benefited from atomoxetine’s long
duration of effect. 
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aggressive behavior, impulsivity, and
mood swings. Many patients are in
need of more immediate symptom
control and may not be able to wait
several weeks for their medications
to take effect.7-9

DIMENSION 4. ADHD SUBTYPES
DSM IV identifies four subtypes of

ADHD: combined type,
predominantly inattentive type,
hyperactive impulsive type, and
ADHD not otherwise specified
(NOS). Some ADHD subtypes may
not respond to some medications.
Clonidine is effective in treating
ADHD combined type and

hyperactive-impulsive type but does
not improve ADHD predominantly
inattentive type.7, 14,15 ADHD
hyperactive impulsive type and
ADHD combined type are more
frequently associated with
oppositional defiant disorder,
conduct disorder, and aggression,
and medications that are effective in
treating these comorbid disorders
should be considered.16

DIMENSION 5. COMORBID
SYMPTOM PROFILE IN
MEDICATION SELECTION 

As outlined in this article, the
review of associated behavior and

comorbid disorders in ADHD is
essential in the determination of the
medication(s) for treatment. For
example, the presence of aggressive
behavior, poor driving habits, and
poor work habits may have serious
impact. Symptom checklists and
rating scales can be utilized in
assessing comorbid symptoms and
disorders. In medication dosing and
management, these associated
symptoms need to be monitored in
addition to the 18 core DSM-IV
symptoms of ADHD. Some
adolescent drivers with ADHD may
not understand that their difficulties
in driving and their high rates of

TABLE 2. ADHD medications available in North America

DRUG MECHANISM DURATION SPRINKLE MAX  DAILY DOSE AVAILABLE DOSES

Adderall XR 2 pulse 12 hours Yes 40mg 5, 10, 15, 20, 25,
30mg

Biphentin* Multilayer release 10–12 hours Yes 60mg (child)
80mg (adult)

10, 15, 20, 30, 40,
50, 60mg

Concerta 3 pulse 12 hours No 72mg 18, 27, 36, 54mg

Bexedrine 1 pulse 5 hours No 40mg 5, 10, 15mg

Metadate CD** 2 pulse 8–10 hours Yes 60mg 20mg

Metadate ER** Wax matrix 5–6 hours No 60mg 10, 20mg

Methylin ER** Wax matrix 5–6 hours No 60mg 10, 20mg

MPH SR** Wax matrix 5–6 hours No 60mg 10, 20mg

Methypatch** Transdermal on skin (variable
6–12 hours) No 110mg 12.5, 25cm2

Focalin** Chiral 5 to 6 hours No 30mg 2.5, 5, 10mg

Ritalin LA** 2 pulse 8–10 hours Yes 60mg 10, 20, 30mg

Ritaline SR Wax matrix 5 to 6 hours No 60mg 20mg

* Not currently available in US; **Not currently available in Canada
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accident proneness are related to
their ADHD. This is a very significant
associated behavior with potentially
serious impacts. Recent reports
indicate that ADHD medications are
quite effective in improving driving in
these patients. Unfortunately, some
of the most effective ADHD
medications cannot be used in the
evening hours if they suppress sleep. 

DIMENSION 6. COMORBID
DISORDER PROFILE GUIDING
MEDICATION SELECTION

Clinical studies with large samples
of ADHD patients have established
that ADHD is a multidimensional
disorder with complicated associated
symptoms and comorbid disorders.10

Only one in five patients with
ADHD has ADHD alone; four out of
five patients have another comorbid
psychiatric disorder. The most
common comorbid disorder with

ADHD is oppositional defiant
disorder (ODD). More than 60
percent of patients with ADHD also
suffer from ODD.8 The presence of
oppositional defiant disorder, major
depression or dysthymia, and anxiety
disorder will affect medication
selection. Approximately, 25 to 35
percent of patients with ADHD will
have a coexisting learning or
language problem, and anxiety
disorders occur in up to one-third of
patients with ADHD.7–9

The choice of medication is often
influenced by the nature of the
patient’s comorbid disorder(s) and
which disorder(s) is currently the
most functionally impairing. The
presence of major depression and
suicidal risk may require the use of
antidepressant medications
especially SSRIs with or without
psychostimulants.7,8,10 As illustrated in
Table 3, ADHD subtypes and

associated comorbid disorders
change over time and by
developmental stage.10 

In early childhood, oppositional
defiant disorder and communication
disorders, including articulation
disorder, are more common.2,10 In
adolescence, anxiety disorders, mood
disorders, and substance abuse
disorders are added to the overall
clinical picture.2,10 Most
psychostimulants and atomoxetine
are effective in controlling
oppositional defiant disorder (ODD)
symptoms associated with ADHD.2,10

For some patients with ADHD, ODD,
and verbal and physical aggression,
the use of psychostimulants may
improve all of these symptoms.19,20

Atomoxetine treatment in children
and adolescents with ADHD may also
improve the symptoms of
oppositional defiant disorder.21,22

The presence of comorbid
disorders in a patient with ADHD
make treatment more complicated
and challenging. The treatment
response to associated comorbid
disorders differs according to the
comorbidity profile.
Psychostimulants and atomoxetine
seem to have some differences in
their effectiveness for different
comorbidities. The positive effects of
psychostimulants on oppositional
behavior, impulsivity, and aggression
may make them the first choice in
medication selection for many
patients. For the patients with
substance use disorder or for the
patients with high risk to abuse
psychostimulants, atomoxetine may
be a more appropriate choice.
Atomoxetine seems to have more
positive effects on anxiety and tic
disorders associated with ADHD.17

The AACAP ADHD Parameters and
clinical studies emphasize this
difference and suggest that
atomoxetine may have a lower risk
for aggravating tics than
psychostimulants.7,18,23

Some patients may require
separate treatment with both
psychostimulants and atomoxetine to
determine which medication controls
ADHD, tics, and/or anxiety disorders.
A recent literature review also

CASE EXAMPLE 3

John was 12 years old when he was assessed by a psychiatrist, at the insistence of
his school. School administrators had become increasingly concerned about John's
behaviors and had asked his mother to keep him home due to his noncompliance,

lack of academic output, and oppositional, aggressive, and disruptive behaviors in the
classroom. John had also bullied a few of his younger classmates. During the
assessment, the psychiatrist learned that John had been previously diagnosed with ADHD
combined type, oppositional defiant disorder, and conduct disorder. The parents had
refused to consider medication as a treatment alternative. A few trials with psychosocial
interventions were unsuccessful. The parents had attended several meetings with John’s
teacher and principal, and the school administration made it clear that they would not
accept John back into the classroom unless his behaviors improved and he was not a
danger to other children in his class. The psychiatrist discussed treatment alternatives
with John’s parents and gave a general review of the benefits, side effects, and risks of
ADHD medications. In John’s case, it was determined that he would require a long-acting
psychostimulant. There were no reliable indicators for the selection of either
methylphenidate or amphetamine products. The parents were asked about their
knowledge about ADHD medications. Both expressed negative biases toward
methylpenidate products. John was also sensitive about taking the medication and did
not want his classmates to know. Furthermore, John’s parents were also concerned about
whether short-acting medications would be administered consistently and on time at
school every day. Hence, a long-acting non-stimulant preparation was selected in John’s
case. Atomoxetine was initiated with a starting dose of 10mg in the morning with
biweekly dose increases. At the end of the first week, the school administration reported
positive changes in John’s overall behavior. Over the following weeks and months, John’s
behaviors improved at school and he showed gradual improvement in his academic work.
In addition to medication use, the parents attended counseling and support programs,
which included individual and family work. Starting John on desipramine, imipramine, or
clonidine would have required weeks for positive change to take effect and he would have
continued to have severe symptoms. 
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CASE EXAMPLE 4

Phillip was 17 years old when he was admitted to a state psychiatric hospital after he had seriously injured another student in a
physical fight. The student who was attacked by Philip lost sight in his right eye due to the assault by Philip, who was charged and
convicted. The assault happened at school and was witnessed by many students. Philip was acting as “the enforcer” at the school

and initiated arguments and fights with other students when he felt that they were not fair to others and “did not leave the girls alone.”
The judge gave him the choice of going to jail or treatment in a state mental hospital with an adolescent long-term inpatient unit. He
chose the second. He was oppositional and continued to be aggressive on the inpatient unit requiring medications and sometimes
physical restraints. He had pressured speech, agitation, and the desire to “control” the inpatient unit, often attempting to bully the nurses
and other staff members. He had decreased need for sleep and increased sexual arousal and inappropriately approached female patients
and staff on the unit. He was diagnosed as ADHD combined type, oppositional defiant disorder, conduct disorder, substance abuse, and
bipolar disorder. His father had been in and out of jail due to a variety of charges, including breaking and entering, drug trafficking, and
physical assault. According to the mother, the father suffered from early onset ADHD and conduct disorder and then antisocial personality
disorder and substance and alcohol abuse. Phillip was initially treated with haloperidol but developed extrapyramidal symptoms that were
not controlled with either benztropine or diphenhydramine. Haloperidol was discontinued. His bipolar symptoms worsened in the past
with psychostimulant medications. His bipolar symptoms and aggression responded well to lithium when the serum lithium concentration
reached therapeutic levels. After his bipolar disorder was stabilized, he continued to present inattention and impulsivity. Under very careful
monitoring, psychostimulants were introduced again with a low starting dose (methylphenidate 5mg three times a day), relatively slow
dose increases (once every two weeks with 5mg increments for each dose), and stabilized at 15mg three times a day. ADHD rating scales
showed significant improvement at this dose level. After discharge, he was stabilized on 72mg OROS methylphenidate, the long-acting
psychostimulant. He required close monitoring for his alcohol and substance abuse. He was relatively stable at one- and two-year follow-
ups and was maintained on lithium and OROS methylphenidate. He was maintained as an out-patient individual with family support and
therapy and did not require any further admissions. Phillip continued attending a community mental health program for anger
management. 

TABLE 3. ADHD subtypes, comorbidities and age10

< 6 YEARS CHILDREN ADOLESCENTS ADULTS

ADHD/ADD* ADHD>ADD ADHD>ADD ADHD=ADD ADD>ADHD

Oppositional defiance
disorder +++ +++ ++ +

Communication disorder ++ + + +

Conduct disorder + ++ +++ Antisocial personality
disorder

Anxiety disorder ± ++ +++ +++

Major depression - + ++ +++

Dsythymic disorder - + ++ +++

Substance use disorder - - + ++

* In this table, ADHD means ADHD combined type and ADD means ADHD, predominantly inattentive type 
KEY: - = not diagnosed; + = rare; ++ = common; +++ = very common
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supports that certain ADHD patients
with multiple comorbidities like
anxiety and depression may
experience worsening of appetite
and sleep suppression with
psychostimulants; these patients
may respond better to atomoxetine
than psychostimulants.23 Some
patients with severe depression may
require effective antidepressant
treatment with or without ADHD
medications.6,8 Screening for
disruptive behavior disorders,
anxiety disorders, mood disorders,
and substance abuse is essential
before medication selection as the
choice of medication is different for
different associated comorbid
disorders. When the anxiety
symptoms or disorders are related to
untreated ADHD rather than a
separate comorbid disorder, children
and adolescents with ADHD, anxiety,
and/or tic disorders may also
respond well to psychostimulants.24

For patients with ADHD and major
depression who do not respond to
SSRIs, bupropion can also be
considered since bupropion has
positive effects in controlling
depression and ADHD.5 Some
antidepressants, particularly those
with strong sedating effects like
paroxetine, may improve anxiety
and depression in ADHD patients,

but worsen problems with executive
functioning. For the patients with
depression, anxiety and ADHD
SSRIs can be considered. 

A comorbid diagnosis of mania
should be considered in ADHD
patients who exhibit severe mood
lability/elation/irritability, thought
disturbances (grandiosity, flight of
ideas), severe aggressive outbursts
(“affective storms”), and decreased
need for sleep or age-inappropriate
levels of sexual interest. ADHD
patients may also present with mood
variations and mood swings but
these are transitional and not as
severe and long-lasting as we see in
bipolar patients. Hypomania should
not be diagnosed solely on the basis
of the severity of ADHD symptoms
or aggressive behavior in the
absence of the manic symptoms
listed above. Acutely manic ADHD
patients generally require mood
stabilization before treatment of the
ADHD.7

Older adolescents with ADHD
should be screened for substance
abuse disorders, as they are at
greater risk than teenagers without
ADHD for smoking, alcohol and
substance abuse disorders.10

The role of new generation
antipsychotic medication use, like
risperidone, in patients with ADHD,

oppositional defiant disorder, and
aggressive behavior has been well
established in the Texas Algorithm
Project.9 Short-term and long-term
effectiveness and safety of
risperidone in the treatment of
oppositional defiant disorder and
aggressive behavior in children has
been well established through
multisite, placebo-controlled
studies.25,26,28

Psychostimulants may improve
aggressive behavior in children and
adolescents with ADHD.27

Antipsychotic medications can be
considered in the treatment of
patients with ADHD with conduct
disorder and uncontrollable
aggression that presents risks for the
safety of the patients and others
when psychostimulants,
atomoxetine, antidepressant
medications, and psychosocial
interventions do not improve
aggressive behavior. These
medications can also be considered
for the patients with both ADHD and
bipolar disorder when patients do
not respond to mood stabilizers with
or without ADHD medications. In
this group, one of the best studied
new generation antipsychotic
medication is risperidone.25,26,28

Multiple-site international studies
with risperidone in children,
adolescents, and adults established
its safety and efficacy in various
symptom domains including
aggressive behavior.25,26,28 Figure 1
provides an outline of symptoms
across different diagnostic domains
that respond well to risperidone.25,26,28

Risperidone seems to decrease
anxiety, insecurity, and self-injurious
behavior and aggression in children
and adolescents with ADHD,
oppositional defiant disorder, and
conduct disorder and can be
indicated for patients who are a
danger to themselves and others and
who do not respond to ADHD
medications alone and psychosocial
interventions.25,26,28

Conduct disorder symptoms and
aggressivity improved within the
first week in two US studies with an
average dose of 1.16mg per day with
risperidone 0.98mg per day.25,26,28 A

CASE EXAMPLE 5

Alisha was a six-year-old girl in a school for mentally retarded children when she
was referred by her pediatrician for uncontrollable aggression and self injurious
behavior. She was confined to a wheelchair most of the time due to serious

aggressive behavior, i.e. hitting and biting other students and staff in her class. She
would throw herself onto the floor and hit her head against the floor, often causing nose
bleeds. Alisha would scream for hours at a time. She was unable to communicate
verbally. She was diagnosed by a child psychiatrist as mentally retarded with severe
ADHD combined type, and oppositional defiant disorder with aggressive behavior.
Several psychoactive medications with different combinations were used, but failed to
control her symptoms. The parents and teachers asked for an evaluation to determine if
there were any other medication options available. The parents were informed that there
were a few clinical case series that reported the positive effects of risperidone. The
articles were provided for the parents and they signed informed and witnessed consent
for the use of risperidone. The starting dose was 0.25mg twice a day. When the dose
level reached 0.5mg in the mornings and 0.25mg in the evenings, Alisha’s self injurious
behavior and aggression greatly improved. Her screaming stopped and she became
more manageable. Her sleep also improved. Risperidone controlled this child’s severe
ADHD combined type symptoms without any need to add ADHD medications. 
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one-year follow-up study
demonstrated that the gains were
maintained with no major side-
effects.26

DIMENSION 7. HISTORY OF
EARLIER MEDICATION USE

Obtaining detailed history about
the medications used in treating
ADHD since the beginning of a
patient’s treatment history will
provide very useful information
about the desired effect, side effects,
and dose relationships. Often in
earlier medication trials, the dose
escalation was stopped before the
maximum dose levels were reached
or symptom remission or
normalization was achieved.
Knowledge of side effects a patient
may have experienced with past
trials of psychostimulants, e.g.,
suppression of appetite and sleep,
can be obtained from the patient’s
history of earlier medication use and
guide the medication selection.
Earlier successful treatment with
either an amphetamine product or
methylphenidate product may help
the selection of a long-acting
medication with one of these
chemicals in the medication
structure. 

DIMENSION 8. POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD
MEDICATION

There has been extensive
information in the media about
ADHD medications and their use,
safety, and efficacy. Ongoing reviews
conducted by health authorities like
the FDA and Health Canada and
their European, Asian, and African
counterparts are providing new
information about the possible side
effects and impact of ADHD
medications. This often leaves
patients and families in a difficult
position because they may develop
some bias/negative attitudes toward
certain medications or groups of
medications. Before prescribing any
medication, it is important to talk
about what the patients and their
families know about ADHD
medications and explore any biases
they may have.  It is important for

physicians to review all feelings that
the patients and their families have
toward medication use as it may
impact adherence and ultimately
treatment outcome. 

DIMENSION 9. AFFORDABILITY
ISSUES IN MEDICATION
SELECTION 

Although many publications and
guidelines recommend longer acting
medication over the immediate
acting ADHD medications, the cost
difference between these
medications may present barriers
and negatively impact the use of
particular long-acting medications. It
is advisable to openly discuss the
cost of each treatment option and
make the most appropriate
recommendation based on the
patient’s needs as well as on whether
or not his or her family is able to
afford the medication. It is this
author’s believe that the longer
acting medications save money in
mental healthcare in the long run. 

DIMENSION 10. MEDICAL
CONDITIONS OF THE PATIENTS TO
BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT IN
MEDICATION SELECTION

The presence of cardiac
problems, high/uncontrolled high
blood pressure, and irregular pulse
may limit the use of ADHD
medications. For some patients with
questionable EKG and cardiac
conditions, a cardiology consultation

may be required. The presence of
hypo- or hyperthyroidism may
require a consultation with an
endocrinologist in the overall
decision process. The presence of
epilepsy and/or mental retardation in
patients with ADHD requires special
attention. Some of the medications
used in epileptic patients or patients
with asthma may also aggravate
hyperactivity and inattention
problems. In cases where the
complexity of epilepsy and the
selection of a medication that will
not interfere with attention and
executive functioning must be
considered, a psychiatrist with
expertise in ADHD medication
treatment should also consult with a
neurologist. 

DIMENSION 11. THE PRESENCE
OF CLINICAL SYMPTOMS
SIMILAR TO MEDICATION SIDE
EFFECTS MUST BE CONSIDERED
IN MEDICATION SELECTION

Tics and sleep problems are
common in ADHD. These are the
most frequent side effects of
psychostimulant medications. Some
of the ADHD medications, like
clonidine, may improve tics and
present fewer problems with sleep
suppression.14,15 Tricyclic
antidepressants are also sleep
regulators and may decrease tics.16

Atomoxetine can be considered for
patients with ADHD and tic
disorders.17,18 Clinicians should be

FIGURE 1. Multiple target symptoms observed with good response to risperidone across
different diagnoses 25,26,28
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careful not to prescribe medications
with side effects that may worsen
already existing associated features
of ADHD. 

DIMENSION 12. COMBINABILITY
WITH OTHER MEDICATIONS

Many ADHD patients, more
specifically the patients with multiple
disorders, may require more than
one medication. Although limited,
there is some information about the
safety of the combination of
commonly used ADHD medications.
There has been a long-term
combined use history of
psychostimulants with
antidepressants to enhance the
antidepressant effects of
antidepressant medications.
Risperidone combination with
psychostimulants (amphetamine and

methylphenidate) and atomoxetine
combination with fluoxetine,
psychostimulants, and fluoxetine has
been studied.5,16,21–23,26–28 When a
clinician feels that a second
medication is needed, it is wise to
start with the ADHD medication that
has been combined safely with the
second medication being considered.
For the selection of ADHD
medication for children and
adolescents with severe conduct
disorder and aggressive behavior, it is
wise to start with psychostimulants
as their combinability with
risperidone may be required if the
aggression is not controlled with
psychostimulants alone.28 For the
patients with major depression and
ADHD, fluoxetine can be considered
since this is the only FDA approved

medication for major depression in
children and adolescents. 

DIMENSION 13. PHYSICIAN
ATTITUDE TOWARD ADHD
MEDICATIONS

Consultants working with primary
care physicians may need to know
prescribing physicians’ knowledge,
experience, and attitudes toward
ADHD medications, their dose
escalation, and their comfort with
the maximum dose levels, especially
when patients indicate physician
unwillingness to prescribe
medications. Healthy, triangular
trusting relationships between
prescribing physicians, patient,
family, and consultants are essential
in reaching objectives in treatment.29

Lack of information about certain
medications and negative bias by

physicians need to be addressed to
maximize the positive effects of the
use of medication. Physician
discomfort related to new
medications may require an active
involvement of the experienced
consultant to provide patient-based
education for the primary care
physician. Negative attitude of the
physician will not help the patient
and family who already have some
skepticism about the particular
medication. 

CONCLUSIONS
In the treatment of ADHD and

associated comorbid disorders, the
effectiveness and safety of different
ADHD medications has been well
established. Clinicians are faced with
selecting the most appropriate

medication that would provide the
“goodness of fit” with certain patient
characteristics like age, comorbid
disorders or comorbid symptoms not
listed among the essential features of
ADHD. A general review of the
multiple clinical dimensions outlined
in this paper may provide a clinically
useful systematic review of the
patient characteristics to find the
“best fit” with the medication(s) to
be selected for the treatment of
ADHD and associated disorders. The
differential use of these medications
needs further clarification through
evidence-based research and head-
to-head comparisons. 

The determination of the
frequency, nature and severity of
comorbid psychiatric symptoms and
disorders and monitoring the
response of these to medication
treatment may improve the outcome
and improve the quality of life of
children and adolescents with ADHD
and those around them. 
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